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PRES LDEN TeAND FELLOWS 

OPA DACORNEGE 

MASSACHUSETTS HALL 

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

SIR, 

I beg to inform you that at a meeting of the President and 

Fellows of Harvard College held October 3, 1949 

you were appointed 

Teaching Fellow in Chemistry 

to serve for one year from July 1, 1949. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 

Mr. Alfred Robert Bader 





ASSOCIATION OF HARVARD CHEMISTS 

Notice to New Members: Membership in the Association of Harvard Chemists is cordially extended to those who have 
been associated with the Chemistry Department at Harvard as students or in research or teaching positions. The member- 
ship now numbers 2443. Your name will be added to the list unless you wish otherwise. The regular activities of the As- 
sociation consist in contributing to the maintenance of the Chemistry Library, aiding its members in their professional ad- 
vancement through its Employment Committee, and furthering good fellowship among Harvard chemists through meetings 
held at each convention of the American Chemical Society and occasional meetings in Cambridge. Members are asked to 
remit annual dues of three dollars if they can; these contributions are voluntary but highly essential for the continuance of 
the work of the Association. To all new members the Secretary extends a hearty welcome in behalf of the Association. 

TO HARVARD CHEMISTS: 

Your secretary is back from a variegated sabbatical leave and all he knows about the Department at 

Harvard is what people tell him. The year has been one of activity in plans for teaching and adjustment to 

the considerable changes in personnel which have accompanied the retirements of the past few years. Some 
modifications have been made in the curriculum, the general trend being to re-examine what is essential and 

effect a reduction of the requirements in chemistry courses with emphasis on those in related subjects. The 

material formerly included in Chemistry 3, qualitative analysis, will now be abridged and incorporated into 
the basic one-year course in analytical chemistry which is primarily quantitative in nature. Renewed efforts 

are being made to diminish the load of laboratory work in the other courses for the undergraduates. The 

new introductory courses — Chemistry 1 (formerly Chemistry A) given by Rochow and Chemistry 2 
(formerly Chemistry B) given by Nash — have received a vote of confidence in the form of an increased 
number of freshmen selecting chemistry or chemistry and physics as their field of concentration. 

Last fall it was announced that the Visiting Committee was offering cash prizes for outstanding per- 
formances by teaching fellows in the undergraduate courses. This has served to emphasize the important 

role played by teaching fellows in Harvard instruction and has greatly aided conscious efforts on the part 
of the Department and teaching fellows to improve the quality of this instruction. Prizes were awarded 

on the basis of observation by the faculty and of polls conducted among the students. The winners in the 
several courses were as follows: 

Chemistry 1 (Introductory): Ned Feder, Andrew G. Kridl, Paul H. Pitkanen 

Chemistry 2 and 3 (Inorganic and Qualitative Analysis): Richard L. Jones, Fred A. Tate, Pelham 
Wilder, Jr. 

Chemistry 20 (Organic): Alfred R. Bader, Eugene G. Kovach, John F. Tinker 

Chemistry 40 (Quantitative Analysis): Leon Mandell 

Chemistry 60 (Physical): William F. Richardson 

The average of the student rating in all courses for all teaching fellows was 12.2 out of a possible 16, the 
men being rated on the basis of competency, faithfulness to teaching duties, quality of instruction and stim- 
ulation to the students. 

During the past year five new instructors were appointed to the Department. They were: 

Dr. C. A. Brown and Dr. M. K. Wilson in Chemistry 1 (formerly Chemistry A) 

Dr. E. H. deButts in Chemistry 2 (formerly Chemistry B) and Chemistry 3 

Dr. C. L. McCabe in Chemistry 60 (formerly Chemistry 6) 

Dr. B. Witkop in Chemistry 106 (formerly Chemistry 55) 

Dr. Walter Gensler has left during the summer to become an assistant professor at Boston University and 

his place as instructor in Chemistry 20 (formerly Chemistry 2) is being taken by Dr. S. M. Kupchan. “Dur- 
ing the first semester Nash will offer a course in gas analysis, Chemistry 176, and participate in President 
Conant’s General Education course; he will be on sabbatical leave for the second semester. Chemistry 2 

(formerly Chemistry B) will be in charge of deButts who took part in the course last year. Associate Pro- 
fessor Satterfield (Harvard ’42) of the Department of Chemical Engineering at M.I.T. is now giving the 
course in industrial chemistry, formerly Professor Jones’ Chemistry 11. Reports on this course have been 
most favorable. Dr. George D. Halsey, now in his second year as a Junior Fellow of the Society of 

Fellows, will offer Chemistry 241, Kinetics. 



A committee appointed to consider the use of a generous gift of $10,000 from the du Pont Company 

proposed that a member of the Department should be made Research Professor for a year, relieved of all 

his other duties and his place taken by a visiting professor from some other university, whose presence 

would be stimulating to the group. The beneficiary under the plan for next year is Woodward whose 

teaching will be taken over by Dr. D. H. R. Barton of Imperial College, London, England. Wilson has left 

for a full year’s sabbatical leave to be spent at Oxford. Part of his teaching will be taken over by Professor 

R. A. Ogg of Stanford University who will be here as a Lecturer for the coming year. 

Believing that the benefits of relief from teaching duties are great in the early years of a man’s aca- 

demic career, the University has decided to include a haif year’s exemption from teaching duties as part of 

every appointment to an assistant professorship. This exemption will occur some time during the first 

three years of the five-year appointment and will permit the assistant professor, if he so desires, to devote 

his full time to research. We are hoping to be besieged with recommendations of the most able young men 

in the country for appointment to our assistant professorships. 

National recognition came to two members of the Department during the past year with the award of 

the Baekeland Medal to Rochow and the announcement that Professor Lamb would be the recipient of the 

Priestley Medal, the highest honor of the American Chemical Society, at the Atlantic City Meeting. 

The Employment Office of the Association is now being conducted by Rochow with the able help of 

Miss Goldsmith. 

Dues for the current year are now payable and will be gratefully received. 

Sincerely yours, 

PAUL D. BARTLETT, 

Secretary and Treasurer 

15 September 1949 
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. excellent bar. 

@ 

Open Dally TIll 9:00 P.M. 

® 

Favorite spot for radio, newspaper, 
theatre, sports, and Harvard crowd. ||| 

“In the alley off Avery Street” 
Directly behind the Astor Theatre 

by Gilbert é&> LSlEian 

Tickets: 60¢ at Coop, House Office and Door 
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Hats Off! 
Next week will be National Pickle Weel All 

strong arms and keen minds will over the country 

move as one man towards the culmination of the an- 

nual celebration of this vegetable. The National 

Pickle Packers Association will hold a convention 

that will turn the American Legion green with envy 
From a line of glorious star's of the screen, the chair- 

1. Once man of the group will crown a Pickle Qu 

more, America will acknowledge the stupendous 
role the pickle has played in the flowering of the 
human spirit 

Yet, for all of this pageantry, the bitter fact re- 

mains that Americans know all too little about the 

pickle. What schoolehild, for example, realizes that 
Amerigo Vespucci, who gave his name to a hemis- 

ult in the pickle traffic in Spain? It phere, once 

is probably safe to say that few college graduates 
could supply the answer to such a question. Further- 
more, how many citizens know that in a broader 

nse, the term ‘‘pickle’’ can be applied to any saline se 
or acid preservative solution 

° pickle packers It is just these wider vistas that 

1 se. The job avoring to bring to the surfa are ¢ 
will be a diffieult one Phere a disturbing cultural 

lag in the realm of the pickle We are satisfied 

however, that the future of the pickle is in good 

hands; given the proper facts, given the freedom of 
discussion in the market-place of opinion, given the 

technical know-how, the American people can be 
counted on to weigh all factors impartially, and give 
arising vote of confidence to the piclle—a vote that 
cannot be g said 

The Vagabond % rs) 

It could have been little more than a week ago— 

two weeks at the most—when the Vagabond found 

himself leaning baek in a chair, tie loosened, sleeves 

ad the book in his rolled up, holding a book. He 

lap, but reading he was not, He was Contemplating 

Staring into aud beyond the passers-by, feeling the 
fluorescent lighting of Lamont beat down on the 

back of his neck, the Vagabond merged himself 

slowly With his surroundings. The Kentucky Derby 

the Term Bill, the grey flannels that needed press- 
ing—all worldly items left his mind as he felt him- 

self received into an aesthetic oneness with Lamont 

The book slid 

nts 

its books, and fresh, cireulating air. 

from his grasp, down his leg to stop inside his y 
cuff; the last mundane thought slipped from his con 
scious. Vag was having an aesthetic experience 

It seemed to him that he had never been filled 

With such peculiar feelings. Conscious that his 
roommate would want to know where he had been 

he did his best 'to account for the experience. But 

the moment was too full—thought was impossible 

and Vag found the new sensation delightful indeed 

He was aware that any attempted thought would 

break the spell immediately. This was the moment 
for which he was meant. Dropping deeper into 

the aesthetic whole, he toyed with one shoelace in 

an effort to prolong the experience, but all of a sud 

den, the experience was over. The alarm bell sound- 

ed. Time was up 
Fighting his way back to the cool present, Vag 

felt as though some one had just taken away his 

popcorn at the start of a double-feature. The library 
had to close but time was of no matter to him 

ther was thought, and he dwelt deliciously on the 

ever had he felt more perfectly in experience 
tune with his surroundings, and he made a mental 
note to tell his barber all about it. But no time for 
that now—the barbershop was closed, and more im- 
portant, his aesthetic 
rupted 

experience had been inter- 

Throwing the tie around his neek, scarf- 

fashion, he stalked out of Lamont and set off to find 
a good, stiff Pernod 

THE HARVarRD 

g the Square 

The Germanic Museym 
\ millionaire once offered the University a large 

sum of money for a new building, provided only that 
it be in Turkish style. ‘‘It’s the only kind of archi- 
tecture,” he explained, “you haven't got He 
wasn't far from wrong. And if Lamont Library is 

one of the extremes of Harvard’s mongre] collection, 

the Germanic Museum certainly qualifies for the oth- 
er. The red-roofed building, adorned with Teutonic 

eagles and lions and a quotation from Schiller, sits 

on the corner of Kirkland Street and Divinity Ave- 
nue like a misplaced Valkyrie grown slightly stout 

The Museum's weird appearance, however, is 
Taken 

itself as a work of architecture, the byilding is a 

Dean Hudnut of the Schoo) of Design 

partly due to its ill-assorted neighbors 

masterpiece. 
calls it ‘one of the most subtle and original works 
in the University, a very clever fusion of three Ger- 
man traditions The building, designed by a Mun- 

S ich architect 
& to 

roof a happy 

manages 
gather ynder one 

ombi- 

B: 

court, a Romanesque 

hall, and a Gothic chap- 

el 

nation of a roque 

Che original Ger- 

manic Museum was an 

abandoned gymnasium 
an octagonal building 

which stood where the 

fire house is now. It 

was _ started 
through the enthusiasm 

of Kuno F anecke, pro- 

f Smee] fessor of German and 
THE GERMANIC MUSEUM the Museum’s first cur- 

ator, as a place for exhibits of specimens of German- 

ie art ‘‘from the first contact of Germanic tribes 
f With the civilization of the Roman empire to the 

present day Carl Schurz spc at the opening in 

1903, and Kaiser Wilhelm donated a considerable 

part of the original collection. 

I 1914, Francke had gotten tos 

money for the present building, most of it giv 
her enough 

LL 
by Adolph

us 
Busch, of brewer

y fame The work 

was completed just about the time the U, S. entered 
that the war, but anti-German feeling was-sostro 

the building did not open until 1921. Rumors cir- 
culated in Cambridge that the Museum was & Ger- 

man spy center; other reports asserted that the 

cially building’s conerete foundations had been es 

designed as an enemy gun emplacement 

In the second world war, the Museum fared a bit 

better. As someone said, ‘‘the Germanie Museum 

was the first bit of University territory to be oceu- 

pied by the United States Army and the last to 

be evacuated It served first as a school for army 

chaplains, and later as a training base for Military 
Government officials, perhaps to prepare them for 

a Teutonic atmosphere 

Phe territory finally came back to the University 

in 1946, and the customary bustle of academic ac- 

tivity began again. The only parts of Museum tra 

dition that have not been revived since the war are 

the Harvard Dramatie Club’s Christmas passion 

play, and the goldfish in the courtyard pond. But 
the building’s remaining aetivities and inhabitants 

Classes are as diver as its styles of architecture. 

in German, Swedish, and Norwegian share the ramb- 
ling classrooms under the eaves on the third floor 
with the microphones and wire recorders of Pro- 

The second 
floor is inhabited by an organ, one of the few in the 
fessor Packard’s speech department 

country whose sound approaches that of the type 
used by Bach. The organ got there rather fortw- 

tously—its designer, in casting about for a place 
with the proper acoustics, happened upon the Mu- 
seum, and found that its acoustics were perfect, al- 
though the building had not been constructed with 
music in mind. So the organ was deposited there on 
permanent loan, and performances on it by J, Power 
T 

CBS every Sunday morning. 

siggs, a noted Boston organist, are broade ast over 

Down on the ground floor, there are exhibits from 

German medieval and 
renaissance painting and sculpture. In th e 

‘alr for the mod- 
saints and sayiouts 

the Museum’s collection of 

ast two 
years, the Museum has developed a f] 
ern, supplementing its Gothic 

with shocking heresies like the recent exhibit from 

abstractionist ehess sets 
iss made of beer bottle 

Visitors are a little surprised by the 

the Bauhaus, which ineludes 
and stained g 

bottoms 
New trend, but 

The re 
are disappointed are the two or three) ty, 
wander in and ask ‘to see the g) 

on the whole they seem to like it 

a day who 
ass flowers 

—Maxwell E, Foster Jr- 

CRIMSON 

USEMENTS 
ASTOR 1! 25030 176 TREMONT srt. 

Margaret O'Brien 
“SECRET GARDEN” 

UNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 

HARVARD 5q, UN 44880 

Mon., Tues—May 16, 17 

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR 
Humphrey Bogart John Derek 

3:00 6:15 = 9:80 

“TORMENT” plus 
Emile Zola's “PASSIONELLE” 

Free Parking Eves., Sun.—Pemberton &q. 
CENTRAL TR 6-7900 (Cambridge) 

“PORTRAIT OF JENNIE” plus “CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY” 

EXETER \E ©7087 26 EXETER ar. 
RAIMU In 
“CESAR” 

AE EMOVIE, 
LAUGH FESTIVAL 

Charlie McCarthy — Leon Errol & others 

Latest News of the World 

SO THIS IS NEW YORK 

Henry Morgan Rudy Valee 
1:36 4:50 8:15 

Continuous Daily from 4:30 EE A) 

Huntington at 
Maca. Ave. Boston 
——____ 

NOW SHOWING 

Joan Fontaine — James Stewart 
“YOU GOTTA 

STAY HAPPY” 
2:40—6:00—9: 25 

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE 

SPRING FEVER 

Companion Feature 

Robert Ryan — Audrey Totter 

“THE SET-UP” 
1:165—4:40—8:00 

Moonlight Hayrides 
Call AR 5.0388 Ask for Mise DULONG 

Aithassador 
© VISIT OUR SMART NEW 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE and DINING ROOM 
Open for Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner - 7 to 12 
Complcto 60 Complete $92 oe 

steak Dinner °2 Lobster’ Dinner 27° +75 UP 
Moderate Prices - Delicious Food - Beautiful Atmosphere 

rR MURAL AL PARTIES 
our hand-painted P, Reservations—Call TR 6-5151 

CAMBRIDGE STREET .. One Block from Memorial Hall. 

Luncheons 

an miniatus 

HASTY PUDDING 
MEMBERS 

+ 

Last Dance of the Season 

Saturday, May 21, 1949 

Marshard’s Music 
me 

Tickets Available to Members at Club Office 

r) Vie 
Ae C] 

and $1.50 on 

prs 

Subscribe at the Special Senior Rate 

Sign up today with 

The COOP 
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Superfi ‘ficial View| 

Of Yaleman Who) 

On \Case Studies Of 

The Crimson Bookshelf 
Co-founded Time . 

Gory Murders In 

iM.D.’s New Book 

oniron wanoen, asiornny te Mon and Bull Fight in a Mexican ATOM ese iow on Valenony erat 
| Wertham, M.D. Doubleday and Coy curs, Luis a et aera = c : goes into ajI bull fighter. bis | 

Farrar, S' a — cat an olde Matador is killed by regains the spirit c Garden City, N. Y. 270 pp. 
York BRAVE BULLS by Tom Lea S rl an : | PAVE : and his best friend | the painting of the} Seat Peestua Sea Ht he tt i ied a" ‘1 gether iN AN automobile crash, | | Dr. Wertham’s subject {s murder. 

accur It says that E I 1 Bello Can no Jon tand up| Lea had a difficult problem in creating| Seems that more people are Killed each 
was the ime ) \ or the first his|a style that would reveal the emotions| year by other people than by tuberculosis. 

| that 1 a 1 Other art f are areer, bi ald of the Forced work and tell what is| Taking murder purely as a fatal d 

. tia ht : ae sore eit or eae he are In describing}, Wertham examines the role of psy 
adin I fest { bulls) the rea his f D s his bull fighting vuthor presents the thought: 2 

ylable a, Piitalanalaeatn wit c a tador. At times, |cliatry in homicide. He connects the two 
hh instead of a| yjolence and r Mar 1 fight | ts of the story are extreme in the following manner; “Murder grov 
. f th n : trength of the bull with nted: the study Bello's | the «|from negative emotions, from fear and 
ith special referer t t fear and the Wy it affects his attitude al grip ¢ n| natred from anxiety and anger, from 

the life of Briton Hadden f Te { lis, and the picture of the for the factual problem | oee re tionband ian indonciee 
that account 4 inating, but take t ul 4 fe the author succeed |raanral mpaiecienee Moneys 

ether, it make @ satisfying /_ painter, he fi in L E the experienced matador,|major purpose of making h | chiatry 
For the t eerothitabutinelcuanecdtistmind lly becomes aware of the power | ur the bull fight, it lies Reece eieei econ 

h picture of What ed to wa just |of the bulls 80d afraid of their horns, | bloodshed, and death, The bull i Moy es: : uw Ae 3 ote ee : expert witnesses by the Courts, 
growth than it { the akes him a poor fighter. | hopeless underdog most America: fi ; : a ; peers 
den explain th created between I t is. In Lea’s books, the bull bec Et Saute at cies ok ves 

asian man W De wh brothe un ' Speten : rit {the « secu anc 
Just what manner of man wa: I her, Pej z HEN Pint! doctors of the These battle 
Hadden wh voted the piri ager to fight and does | is the prime example Mae ae aidadota Genter Gate Ween ROBE 

to succeed” by the same Yale cla t| eador, how he ras " The spirit of the muster all his skill, arti y, {08 a ae : aa racineesi 
voted Henry Luce the “most brilliant,”|fear sometimes wins. This picture entually returns to Luis and driv and streng peritHe)antmalyy amd | ore Ce Gaerne evae caves 

ho proceeded, with Luce, to create | people uirit be ge 2 the reader is left a| he not Tn painting the| definition anity, 2 u 2 
and who DI - | is difte: the psychiatrists cannot app! 
Time’ before he twenty-four? Busch | of th rida requi: Tom Lea | vivid imp on of the powe killful techniq brings the bull} any hard and fast rules. The experts 

tells you that he sn “editorial prod-| called his novel “Th. ) horns to his death, Lea creates a picture of vio-| eae RCC RETTS ceCI EE (i Sees “ination {C22 only give their usua 0 ng icy.” By this, Busch seems to mean that} The center love 1] The climax of the story, when Luis|!ence and beauty—a rare combination} | saa ENON Guar n CSSRIERTG 

from the first months of his life Hadden|fear of I Bell ains his fghting spirit on the sands|that makes bull fighting a great art to) | decision, 
by the desire, and the} He js s of the top bull of Mex- | of rena, 1 t surface ._|some people and makes “The Brave 7% was possessed by the desir n hi nu. f Mex-|of Cu on the surface re T 1 | For the most t, “The Show of Vio- 

ability, to publish his ideas and to get |ico, the one the small arena at Cuenca} sembles the ending of a high school| Bulls” an unusually interesting book. | "0! (06 wie tual aaa Seyi 
them “off the page and into the reader nts for its grand festi But before | sports but it is essential to Tom| —Edward J, Sack which the question of the defendant's mind.” Hadden was also highly competi-| 
tive and vastly ambitious: he planned to > 3 = : = zi E A Salon rale In all these 
¢ 22 ion dollars by the time he = os C 7 | yeh w mateo nition aoiee oy ve tne vs) Wag with Russia discussed by George Fielding Eliot si patna 

y 
connected with th Si much, Busch proceeds to embellish rather | o a to the tune of lls bitter critiques. than to develop his story. And his oveas-!) Roti rn Book Section ||'F RUSSIA STRIKES by George Fielding This t pal tachniealltre fonal efforts to probe deep frequently Eliot, BsbbsMerrill Company, New Ben POO ean Baa Lecunical tea tice: 

border on the ridiculous. “The urgency|] 4 Fortnightly Page York. 28 pp. It should fascinate anyone interested in 
of Hadden's impulse toward life, criminal law or psychiatry, or both. The Te a 

sole flaw in the book is Dr. Wertham's 
to stay alive in the first place. habit of self-congratulation. His own SE ae a leaa i aeaiiol rind! treatments and diagnoses are always cor- Rexcmcnelnclwoontonelandll six avack 

rect, those of his colleagues are usually 

ae s brought about by his pre- ppmal Bes: wrong or incompetent, and if the judge 
Ee ee REA See [cannot make peace with the present ee ee ties or mcis|Bave turned out all right. The reader 

The Bookshelf was started in the s on| Plans of attack and defense, “If Russia) is jet with the picture of the author 
Strikes” is of questionable value in as-| patting alone against the forces of stu- 

an other people; reacted to more rulers of the Soviet Union,” he sta faster than other people; reacted to twenties as a separate page, but since 
had more the first mge. Thus, as long as the pres- z r of 

ssing the present or future world situ-| pigity, as represented by judiclal and 
for|ation. The book {s not based on any| medical quacks. This is purely a person- 

a2 could According to the author, Ru: 
now capture all of Western Burope easily, 
but the United States would still possess 
e superiority in the air, Time is with While the publishers declare that “this 

is not warmongering,” George Fielding 
Dliot, in "If Russia Strikes,” begins by 

ming that there will b between 
Because it is mainly guesswork abont the United States and Russia, with the| Because it is mainly guesswork abon 

this country in arming the Atlantic Pact 
natons but it will also allow Russia to 
de 

With this issue, the “ 300k 
helf” returns as a regular feature of 

the Curson. It will appear apr 
ly fortnightly, reviewing books of 

more than usual {nterest to the Col- 

oxl- p atomic weapons. 
m: 

things, fought more battle! 
thoughts and feelings.” 

A good bit of the trouble with ‘Briton | 

eviews hay! single anc tielwer reviews) hayelbeenisingle/and||/|/ ns reer meralesRuesla the) only peace 
catered... bloated staff and stepped ne of arred waltine—waitine 

: chedules hi | proven facts, and both reflects and suD-/4) flaw, though; Dr. Wertham’s 
Hadden’ fs in its style, Busch is a senfor/] | seria Taul hia sine a es SP pope nt || hough;! Dr. We m's style is 
editor on ‘Li and he writes with all Theta core aitlonere tt sa {| “lf Russia Strites’ is an attempt to] Sain aiacatines aa fresh and ‘y un-medical. 

the brightness and clarity that go along|/ | )'2 Rest odition Gf the Bookshelf |! .nalyze the probable actions of the U nited | rence. with Rugsia, we must remain| Filly. the case histories in this book 
with the frequent superficiality of that = aces States and its allies on the one hand, and Sepa x are intensely interesting, but some of aed and develop more powerful weap- 

them require a pretty strong stomach 
r instance, one of Dr, Wertham’s pa- 

magazine's pr There is a tremendous Russia on the other, in event of conflict. 
difference between the apparently effort-] sentences. He deals more in notions than] Mr. Biot gives Russia another year in 

tch, not a] which to decide to attack the West, and 

ons and a stronger FBI to ferret out 

spies and plotters. All of this may not ofa res and the glib-| in ideas; and his book is a s tients cut up a ttle girl, : 
less writing of a real stylist and the nbtse oy be warmongering—but it is dangerously | -°™'S CUt UP & lttle girl, tried her with 
ness that characterizes this book. And| biography the West three years to make the same rook carrots and onions, and ate her. 

8 thinking Js as glib as are his —Joel Raphaelson|decision if either is to be successful. | “0S€ eeeulamaN Siemens] —Arthur R. G. Solmssen 

For Smoothness and Styling— 5 Megas “Forever And Ever” 
—A NEW DECCA DISC 

Y 
IT'S CAMELS THE 30-DAY 

FOR ME, PAT — MMILDNESS TEST WON Sled in the Mor- 
er gan manner, “Forever FOR TASTE AND | ME OVER, RUSS, = = and Ever” is dance-tempt- 

MILONESs ! CAMELS ARE SO MILD! ing. Russ likes smooth music 
and mild cigarettes. “Camels 

—says Russ—''they're my idea of 
a mild, fine-tasting smoke!” 

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hun- 
dreds of men and women who smoked 

Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted 
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 

OF THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking 

CAMELS! 
Russ Morgan and his lovely 

Vocalist, Pat Laird, talk over the 
Camel Mildness Test 

BJ, Reroolds Toba Co, Winston-Bales 
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Varsity Baseball| BU Freshman Nine Frolics, |\ Billings & Stover 3 

Manager Position| Crushes Crimson °52, 1]-4)) "* aa ca Alioays 
Comes to Foster ies : : esiere 

By ANDREW E. NORMAN 

| about the BU freshman baseball team which slough 

READ & WHITE 
FORMAL ATTIRE 
FOR RENTAL 

Take El to South Station 
LADIBS AND MENS 

om Soller Dern ot mr | PET BRATTLE INN me ee 
] second sacker Tom Lyons collected three of the Terric Art Supplies 

hadowed by two youthful outfelders, Wilde and Architectural Supplies 

| 

| 
| 111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON 

There is not 
off the Yardlings, 11 to 4, y 

| leaguers are still playing ball 
Thirty-three-year- 

| 
3 ] CAMBRIDGE’S OLDEST INN 

13 hits, but he was ove: | (2 blocks from Harvard University) it was made 
2 who d ned out three triples and two| 48 BRATTLE sT. EL 4.9810 College House above Daley’s' Binet wen i ome een them: Firat! pase Transiont and Permanent Guests. 1430 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE 

and Apley ot Agganis and pitcher Moore each nit two aoe ce ce oe ol 

Kk pitched for the Cri 
oing the distance k City and Li 

ill be head freshman m Triples 

hits. Captain 
led him home. 

collared its second r 
Jame 

of Maplewood, New 
Hall P to within 

Captain 

and and Robe Ira } 

11 Hous of nex 
r's golf team arnoon 

rby Speer Jer- wo final Crimson tallies came home 

and Kirkland House was named man 2 Charlie Walsh's line drive home run 
h, Ben Akillian, 

becntare Terrier pup second baseman TOM LY: SRR RAEI Cana is Ae 
ONS! bite proved as bad as his bark = | yw scorer s | 

tiene yesterday afternoon, Though not ex- cousin Dusty | 
_ actly a pup at the age of 33 (minimum),| BU showed affection for Cook's offer-| 

he singled off freshman hurler Dusty | aS 
Cook in his first three times at bat.| Off the top 

ODD LOTS home run 

SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED ae = 5 right field. s' sing! 
EIBL Standings on Hurley's bounder, a 

FOR CLEARANCE ngiqn, and Lyons’ s 
runs before the Crimson t Pet. ||" 

Dartmoutl: 5 0 1,000 
5 and $60 Won 

ould get the th 
Shetland ; , After tally Penn 3 

Harvard 3 2 n the sixth 
Prir enth, the ait 

Cornell 5 last run top of the ninth, With 
4 s singled and scored © 

Hurley's single. c 

Columbia E 
run homer, hi 

Army 1 4 200 ||! urth anc 
the day 

7 > : 
Rackets Restrung 

ONE DAY SERVICE 

AIR PRESSURE STRINGING 

rENNIS & SQUASH SHOP 
67A MT. AUBURN ST., CAMBRIDGE while Adam: d by Dudley, 3 to 2 

earlier in the seaso} 
by solid hitt 

An Amazing Offer by im' Hone to fourth place in the st 
1e other game, the Adams team continued its wt vd 

IDA piteher ‘Roger 1 ' HOLIDAY = Cae “ae 
i two walks and a single in the] Pipe Mixture ot 

c s—-DANA, th 1 inning tc re their t rua! 
Th 

Williams Topples 

Crimson Golfers) we su 

ird strai y losing to Williams 
Dedham Country “DANCE PARADES” by these bands in tennis. 

Dunster 5 to 1, HARRY JAMES LES BROWN BENNY GOODMAN 
~ reat are Rail : FRANKIE CARLE © GENE KRUPA WOODY HERMAN 
Sea nee ae SHEER CERES aes XAVIER CUGAT DUKE ELLINGTON CLAUDE THORNHILL while Dave evere! & to 14 
‘ ath hol Crew Finals Today See Your Dealer Today! COLUMBIA RECORDS 

7 The House championship crew Trade Marka “Colonbio"* and @ Reg. U. S. Pot. OF 
R 1 low man with will be run off this aftern 

players scored 71 The 
Meanwhile, on the same course, the|in their timeninmtie 

(Continued on page six.) liniuradayaantananisiousts’ai 

The other crews which 
y to the race that coun 

“TUNE-UP FOR PL ANT DRIVING” rett land, and 
and Kirkland al 

FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS TO CARE FOR YOUR CAR while I 

*% MOTOR TUNE-UP % BODY REPAIRS 
% CARBURETOR REPAIRS * GENERAL OVERHAUL 

NEW 600-16 and 650-16 TIRES NOW AVAILABLE 

and it too w 
PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

It won't, however SHERIN MOTORS  |insiecn® 
KAISER—FRASER DEALER 

976 MASS. AVE = 

ation 

partinent that they de 
econd team in th 

jams racked up the nd best time| 
EL 4.0369 early phases of the season, 5 

JUNIOR TERRACE DANCE 
Friday, May 20 - Eliot House Dining Hall and Terrace - 9-1 Informal 

Music by Ruby Newman: Songs by the Bradford Tabooz - Outdoor Dancing 
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Chapel 
Harvar this morning 

morrow morning will be conducted by 
the Reverend Sidney Lovett of Yal 

Radcliffe—The this morning will 
be conducted by Peyton D. Reed: 

“Service and to- 

service 

Official 
All Men—Child-Crafts Books’ 

Marshall Field) repres 
ryiew students interested 

ales today at 
Office. Men 

(connected 
ntative 

in 
Em- 

in 
isory 

with 
will 
summer 

{ 
Student 

will work 
supe! 

ryailable 
Weld 

ployment 
Te! 
are 

Boston H 
ale 
appointment 

position: 
at 2 

Athletic 
BASKETBALL 

hman who may 
phomore man 
the 1949-50 seas 

and address 
HAA office 
will be con 

staff. 

Freshmen—Any fre 
interested in the 
jal competition for 
should leaye his name 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

12 Oxford Street 

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

May 11, 1949 

Mr. Alfred R. Bader 
179 Appleton Street 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Mr. Bader: 

I am happy to inform you that the 
Department of Chemistry voted to you one of 
the "Visiting Committee Prizes" to be awarded 
to outstanding teaching fellows of this 
Department. On studying the results of the 
undergraduate questionnaire and particularly 
other recommendations laid before the Depart- 
ment, we found it impossible to select only 
six candidates for $100 prizes and have decided 
therefore to award smaller prizes to more 
numerous men, all of whom we felt deserved 
them. I am enclosing a voucher for $50, as 
second prize in your course, which is payable 
at the Comptroller's Office. 

In the name of the Department I would 
like to thank you for the fine teaching job you 
have done this year. 

Sincerely yours, 

CA Nee 

G. Be. Kistiakowsky 
Chairman 

GBK: ac 
Enclosure 





THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 

GO ARTS AND SCIENCES 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

CAMBRIDGE, lay 10, 1949 

My dear Sir: 

I am glad to inform you that the President and Fellows of 

Harvard College have appointed you....an..Abbott,.Post..War.PelLow............., 

for the....fal1..and..spring....terms of the academic year...1949-50....... The 

stipend will be $1990.00... _....) the amount mentioned in this 

Committee’s notice of your nomination. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman, Fellowship Committee 





Wel 

PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS 

OF HARVARD COLLEGE 

MASSACHUSETTS HALL 

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

SIRs 

I beg to inform you that at a meeting of the President and 

Fellows of Harvard College held octobe: 

you were appointed 

to serve for one year from July 1 1928. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 





HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

24 QUINCY STREET, CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

My bear Sir: 

I am happy to inform you that you have been nominated by the Committee on Fellowships 

for appointment to a fellowship or scholarship for the Fall and Spring Terms 

of 1948-29 with a total stipend of $125.00 . The academic year will comprise 

two terms of sixteen weeks each: —a term beginning on the last Monday in September and a 

spring term beginning about February 1. If you accept this nomination, you will be expected 

to devote yourself during the whole period of your appointment to the study of Chaistry 

as a Resident Student in the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, under the regulations of that 

School (see the following page). You will be expected to register on the first day of the term 

in which your appointment begins. 

You are requested to write me immediately whether you will accept this appointment and 

will conform to the regulations which govern it. The action of the Committee consists in nom- 

inating you to the President and Fellows of Harvard College, who have the power of appointment. 

The appointment will not be made until a favorable answer to this letter has been received from 

you. 

It is understood that the acceptance of this nomination shall preclude the acceptance of a fel- 

lowship or scholarship from any other university, college, or institution for the period of your 

appointment, unless our Committee is willing that you should hold both awards. In all such cases, 

full information in regard to the second fellowship or scholarship should be included in your reply. 

If you are not able to give your decision at once, please acknowledge the receipt of this letter 

and inform me when I may expect your answer. The Committee expects a final decision within 

two weeks. 

If you wish to apply for re-appointment following your present appointment, you should file 

an application in the Graduate School Office prior to February twentieth. 

Yours sincerely, 

WHA 

Secretary to the Graduate School 

Mr. Aq fread Rohert Bader 

AAS) y DNL V1 at on Str set 

Combridgce feacs chusetts 
. y PP 





FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN THE GRADUATE 

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

REGULATIONS CONCERNING RESIDENT APPOINTMENTS 

Every holder of a fellowship or scholarship is expected to retain such fellowship or scholarship 

throughout the period for which he is appointed, unless compelled to withdraw by stringent rea- 

sons; and to engage in no other occupation, without leave of the Dean of the Graduate School of 

Arts and Sciences. A student who resigns a fellowship or scholarship in the course of the period 

of appointment has 70 claim to any part of the stipend of the fellowship or scholarship. The cir- 

cumstances of this change of plans are, however, taken into consideration. 

No appointments are made for more than two terms. 

Every resident holder of a fellowship or scholarship is required to devote himself to studies, 

constituting a full-time program of studies, approved by the Dean of the Graduate School of Arts 

and Sciences; and to do all the work belonging to such studies punctually, regularly, and with 

high credit. He is required to take all examinations in his studies, unless excused from one or 

more of them by the Chairman of his Department or Committee. He is liable to be deprived of 

his appointment at any time, if he fails to satisfy these requirements. 

PAYMENT OF INCOME 

To resident holders of fellowships and scholarships the income thereof is first applied to the 

payment of the tuition fee and of the term-bills (this does not apply to students eligible for 

government aid). The full amount of the holder’s regular tuition fee is first reserved, and any 

surplus that remains is available, in equal installments, for the term-bills. If the term-bills do not 

require all of the available surplus, the amount unused will be paid by check from the Bursar’s 

Office. 





THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 

ARTS AND SCIENCES Le 
Lass HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

CAMBRIDGE, June 23, 1948 

My dear Sir: 

I am glad to inform you that you have been appointed 

Abbott Post War Fellow with a stinend of $1000.00 

for the .. Fall..and..Spring.... terms of the academic year. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chatman, Fellowship Committee 

Mr. a fred Robert Bader 





PAE eCRADUALTE SCHOOL, OF 

ARTS AND? SCIENCES MEN IR 
aS) HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

CAMBRIDGE, October 3 1947 

My dear Sir: 

I am glad to inform you that you have been appointed 

for the Fall and Spring _ terms of the academic year. 

Yours sincerely, 

a7 rf YAEL AocE 2 fu. 

Chairman, Fellowship Committee 

Mr Alfred Robert Bader 





HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

12 Oxrorp STREET, CAMBRIDGE 38, MAssACHUSETTS 

August 26, 1947 

Mr. Alfred R. Bader 

442 Argyle Avenue 

Westmount, Quebec 

Canada 

Dear Mr. Bader: 

I am very glad that you have been 

awarded a teaching fellow-— and a scholarship. 

I imagine that Dean Adam ag S will tell you that 
you do indeed have to take the qualifying 
examinations in September. It will be 
unfortunate if this will] prevent you from 
making a trip to Vienna but I am afraid if 
you want to make a good start here you will u 
have to conform to the regular program. 

I have looked at your thesis with much 

interest. I am glad to see that you completed 
such a substantial piece of work. I will hold 
the copy here for you. 





S 

PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS 

OP FIAR VAR D> COLLEGE 

MASSACHUSETTS HALL 

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

SIR, 

I beg to inform you that at a meeting of the President and 

Fellows of Harvard College held May 20, 1947, 

you were appointed 

Teaching Fellow in Chemistry 

to serve for one year from July 1, 1947. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 

Mr Alfred Robert Bader 





HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

24 QUINCY STREET, CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

My bear Sir: 

I am happy to inform you that you have been nominated by the Committee on Fellowships 

for appointment to a fellowship or scholarship for the Fall and Spring Terms 

of 1947-1948 with a total stipend of $§ 500 . The academic year will comprise 

two terms of sixteen weeks each: —a term beginning on the last Monday in September and a 

spring term beginning about February 1. If you accept this nomination, you will be expected 

to devote yourself during the whole period of your appointment to the study of Chemistry 

as a Resident Student in the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, under the regulations of that 

School (see the following page). You will be expected to register on the first day of the term 

in which your appointment begins. 

You are requested to write me immediately whether you will accept this appointment and 

will conform to the regulations which govern it. The action of the Committee consists in nom- 

inating you to the President and Fellows of Harvard College, who have the power of appointment. 

The appointment will not be made until a favorable answer to this letter has been received from 

you. 

It is understood that the acceptance of this nomination shall preclude the acceptance of a fel- 

lowship or scholarship from any other university, college, or institution for the period of your 

appointment, unless our Committee is willing that you should hold both awards. In all such cases, 

full information in regard to the second fellowship or scholarship should be included in your reply. 

If you are not able to give your decision at once, please acknowledge the receipt of this letter 

and inform me when I may expect your answer. The Committee expects a final decision within 

two weeks. 

If you wish to apply for re-appointment following your present appointment, you should file 

an application in the Graduate School Office prior to February twentieth. 

Yours sincerely, 

LAA 4 pe 
AAU 64, 4 

Secretary to the Graduate School 

Mr. Alfred R. Bader 
c/o Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario 

Canada 





FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS iN THE GRADUATE 

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

REGULATIONS CONCERNING RESIDENT APPOINTMENTS 

Every holder of a fellowship or scholarship is expected to retain such fellowship or scholarship 

throughout the period for which he is appointed, unless compelled to withdraw by stringent rea- 

sons; and to engage in no other occupation, without leave of the Dean of the Graduate School of 

Arts and Sciences. A student who resigns a fellowship or scholarship in the course of the period 

of appointment has no claim to any part of the stipend of the fellowship or scholarship. The cir- 

cumstances of his change of plans are, however, taken into consideration. 

No appointments are made for more than two terms. 

Every resident holder of a fellowship or scholarship is required to devote himself to studies, 

constituting a full-time program of studies, approved by the Dean of the Graduate School of Arts 

and Sciences; and to do all the work belonging to such studies punctually, regularly, and with 

high credit. He is required to take all examinations in his studies, unless excused from one or 

more of them by the Chairman of his Department or Committee. He is liable to be deprived of 

his appointment at any time, if he fails to satisfy these requirements. 

PAYMENT OF INCOME 

To resident holders of fellowships and scholarships the income thereof is first applied to the 

payment of the tuition fee and of the term-bills (this does not apply to students eligible for 

government aid). The full amount of the holder’s regular tuition fee is first reserved, and any 

surplus that remains is available, in equal installments, for the term-bills. If the term-bills do not 

require all of the available surplus, the amount unused will be paid by check from the Bursar’s 

Office. 





GREGORY PAUL BAXTER, EMERITUS H A RVA R D U N IVE R S I Ay ARTHUR BECKET LAMB, DIRECTOR 
GEORGE SHANNON FORBES, CHAIRMAN 
GRINNELL JONES 

ALBERT SPRAGUE CooLIDGE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY LOUIS FREDERICK FIESER 
GEORGE BOGDAN KISTIAKOWSKY 
PAUL DOUGHTY BARTLETT 
EDGAR BRIGHT WILSON, JR. 
JAMES JOSEPH LINGANE, SECRETARY 

12 Oxford Street ROBERT BURNS WOODWARD 

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts, U.S.A, 

February 28, 1947 

Mr. Alfred Bader 

Department of Chemistry 

Queen's University 

Kingston, Ontario 
Canada 

Dear Mr. Bacers 

I want to congretulete you on your very excellent 
article on "The Jewish Scene"; this seems to me 4 very able 
and sound appraisal of the situation. You will see from the 
inclosures, that I have come to much the same conclusions, 
although I find it more and more difficult be tolerant 
of the Bevin stand. I like your other art; 
to spend either the coming summer or the 
Rehovoth in order to conduct an investige 
oxidation, and I will surely look up Azrie 
see how his work is progressing. 

I have had some very good letters about you and I 
will be glad to give such support as I can to your applications 
te our graduate school. It would be a pleesure to have you 
join our group and I wish you all luck in concluding the 
arrangements. 

42 ~} ty . sincerely yours, 

Louis F. Fieser 




